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CIRCULAR 

To the . S\l-pe,-rintende,nts, A\;ents and Sun ~gents ot tne l.ndian Depa-rtment. 

An act of the 3d of March last, requires the Indian Department, under the direction of the Secretary 
of War, " to collect and digest such statistics and materials as may illustrate the history, the present con
dition, and the future prospects of the Indian tribes of the llnited States." This duty, particularly that 
of taking a census-which was also the intention of the law-and collecting the statistics, must necessa
rily be imposed upon Superintendents, Agents, Sub .Agents, and others in the employment of the De
p3rtment. To enable them to execute it in a proper and uniform manner, forms have been prepared, 
copies of which accompany this Circular, and the Secretary of War directs that, in fillin~ them up, all 
the fullness and exactitude of information be given, which it is practicable to embody. The officers men-, 
tioned are authorized to call upon alt persons in the service or pay of the Department to co-operate l\·ith 

• 
them; and it is expected that all persons permitted to be in the Indian country, though not in government 
employ, will also cheerfully aid them so far as may be in their power. 

It is apprehended that some of the more remote tribes may be adverse or reluctant to communicate 
some of the information required; but the Department relies upon the judgment and experience of its 
officers, in all cases, to point out the best m~ans of attaining the ohject without alarming their prejudicef'. 
The time of the annual payments, which is not far distant, will afford an ex.!ellent opportunity for collect· 
ing much of the information, and it is hopea it will be fully improred. 

In relation to the agricultural and mechanical statistics, tht! farmers and mechanics, and their assis
tants, will prove efficient auxiliaries; and the teachers and missionaries may, it is believed, be confidently 
relied on, t~ give the educaliondl, moral, and religious facts requia·ed. The result of the entire year's 
industry, and the present condition of each tribe, are required; but it is desirable that the returns be 
prepared in time to reach the Department by the first day of January, or at farthest, the first of March 
nC'xt, in order that the results may be laid before Congress during the next session. 

In the first blank in the heading of Form No. I, is to be inserted the . names or desip;nations of the 
bands, parties, villages, districts, or divisions of the tribe, of which, in consE'quence of its size, it may be 
necessary to take the census and statistics separately. But whatever the size of the tribe, it is desirable 
to take them in that manner when divided into bands or otherwise, in order to know the number of, and 
in, such divisions. In the second blank, the name of the tribe as known in the English language, is to 
be inserted. In the third, is !o be inserted the geographical position of the lands of the tribe, as briefly , 
and accurately as it can well be ,done. If within a State or Territory, giving the name thereof and the 
pdrticular part of it,~, if not the relative location to the, nearest State or Territory. 

It will be perceived that rm No. 1. consists of four sheets extended. When the columns of those 
sent are filled up, the better lan will be to securely paste other sheets to the bottoms of them, with 
~olumns rule4i to correspond, and so on to the number offou'r; a greater number would make the paper 
of inconvenient length. Feint lined or ruled paper shoullt be used for this purpose, in order that the 
figures in the different columns may be precisely on a line, so that there would be no possibility in any 
case of mist.tking the figures intended for one family, for those intended for another. On this account, 
great care should al10 be taken in adding the sheets to the different extended sheets, so that when they 
eome to be joined side b1 side, they will exaetly correspond. 
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Shn&:!d a r :t~ (· ari ~e when thc . ~xtent of paper abo,·e described \Viii not contain all the families of one 
hand or oth<'r cJ i, is ion of a tr-ihc, and it becomes necessary to take another set or sets, the difFerent parts 
of the o :lc first filled up should all be numbered I, at top, and the second set in like manner, 2, and so 
on. \\' h~n one se t is completed, they should be laid together, one on top of the other-the one with the 
<'al ' ' fon ta pp<'rrno~ t, and so fulded and kept for tr:.n:5mission. These minute directions are given, beeause 
U1is ~ldn is b<·lie ,·cd to be the one best udapted to prevent the different parts getting intermixed and co~
fused, so that one part of one set might not be taken for the corresponding part of another set, and thus 
produce conruscd and inaccurate results. But any other plan may be resorted to, that will efFect the same 
end, which may be found more convenient, or which circumstances may render necessary. 

The good go,·crnment and well being of the difFerent tribes, and the adaptation of the laws of Oon
,:ress, and the regulations of the Deparlment, to their present and future condition, it is believed, fur
uishes the le:ading motive of the act of Congress which requiretJ this labor to be performed; .and the De
partment confic.Jently relies upon the influence, experience, and cheerful ~o-operation of all its oftieers 
and agents, and persons in its employ, and of all persons permitted to be in the Indian country, to give 

it as full, complete, and prompt effect as practicable. 

\\' AR DEPARTMEN1\ 
OrrJcE hrDJAK AI'I'Aiaa, May, 1847. 
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